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Two Great Companies. One Great Program.

Silestone™ Quartz Countertops*

Superior strength. Incredible beauty.

Create your perfect vanity by pairing American 
Woodmark’s affordable style with Silestone’s superior 
strength and beauty. It’s simple. Just select your favorite 
styles, colors and options, then order your cabinets 
and countertop all at once. For a $125 delivery fee, 
the bundle will arrive to your door. Your cabinets and 
countertop are backed by a lifetime-limited warranty. 
The Vanity Collection from American Woodmark and 
Silestone. Great quality and style, made easy.

Our exclusive 
vanity program.

Introduced over 20 years ago, Silestone is 
an innovative product that delivers cutting-
edge style and premium performance. 
Made of natural quartz or, where noted, 
recycled materials, Silestone countertops are 
extraordinarily beautiful, hard and resilient. 
They are also the only countertop offering the 
unique combination of built-in antimicrobial 
product protection and NSF and Greenguard 
certifications. Legendary for beauty and low 
maintenance, a Silestone countertop is a 
lasting investment.

*  Silestone is composed of natural materials. As a result, it 
is subject to slight variances in color, shade and particle 
structure. Light reflects differently on paper than on 
stone and will affect the way colors look. Refer to printed 
representations and physical samples only as an indication 
of the Silestone appearance. Please ask your sales 
associate for details.

Blanco Maple Snowy Ibiza White ArabesqueWhite Zeus Extreme        Eternal Marfil

Ocean Storm Tebas Black Stellar Night

Mountain MistSienna Ridge Riverbed MarengoGrey Expo

Product contains recycled materials.

woodmarkcabinetry.com/collections/vanity

American Woodmark
®

Affordable style. Lasting value.
When creating your vanity, you want cabinets that offer style, 
quality, deluxe features and special accessories—all at a great value. 
You can find it with American Woodmark. We offer construction 
options usually found only in semi-custom lines. And we back it all 
with start-to-finish customer care. American Woodmark’s award-
winning cabinetry has been available in The Home Depot® stores 
for 40 years. So you can buy with confidence.

Collections

Portola® Brookland® Hanover®

San Mateo®Ashland® Glen Ellen®Atherton®Portland®

Charlottesville® Del Ray ® Olmsted®Shorebrook ® Newport Leesburg®

For more images and details, see our 
catalog or visit woodmarkcabinetry.com/
collections/vanity.

Savannah® Reading®MacArthur®

Finishes

CHERRY

Spice BordeauxAutumn Java Slate

OAK

Honey Tawny Espresso

MAPLE

Rye Spice Mocha 
Glaze

Cognac TruffleAuburn 
Glaze

Espresso

PAINT

Ember  
Glaze

Boulder Pewter GlazeStoneHarbor Linen Silk Hazelnut  
Glaze

Breeze CascadeDriftSilkLinenStone

DURAFORM®

Alpina WhiteBambooBlanco City PietraStellar Snow

Reading Painted Stone shown with 5-Piece Drawer Front
Front Cover: Reading Maple Rye shown with 
5-Piece Drawer Front



woodmarkcabinetry.com/collections/vanity

Four Simple 
Steps To A 
Great Vanity
Plan your project.
Define your style.
Maximize your space.
Make it your own.

 Plan your project.

 Maximize your space.

 Half Bath

woodmarkcabinetry.com/collections/vanity

 Define your style.
Whether you go for sophisticated, traditional, 
coastal or contemporary, our Vanity Collection 
makes it easy to create the look you love. Explore 
American Woodmark’s endless combinations of door 
styles, species and finishes, then see how they pair 
with beautiful Silestone countertops.

There are lots of things to consider and choose from 
when planning your vanity project. Reviewing your 
space, setting a budget, and deciding on styles and 
colors are just a few of the items you will need to 
plan for. Discuss your options with your Home 
Depot designer to make this process easier. And be 
sure to bring along the enclosed Project Worksheet 
so that you have key information handy.

Consider how you can add more function to your bathroom. 
If you have limited space, maximize your cabinetry and think 
about clever organization options. Take advantage of a larger 
bathroom with options like dual sinks and a linen cabinet. 
Add a wall cabinet when additional storage is needed and just 
imagine how side splashes and columns might dress up your 
counters and cabinets.

Add function to a small, stylish vanity with roll-out trays 
for bath supplies, or a matching medicine cabinet. And 
remember, your choice of countertop edge can add to 
the look and feel of your bathroom.

 Master Bath
Large vanities offer great 
opportunities for storage 
and decorative details. Go 
grand with features like crown 
molding, decorative feet and 
glass doors. Also consider 
options like a pull-out 
wastebasket or drawer bases 
for your storage needs. And 
remember to make a beautiful 
statement with a counter that 
adds color and texture to 
complete your space.

Savannah Painted Pewter Glaze

Del Ray Painted Boulder

Brookland Painted Ember Glaze

Hanover Duraform Linen

Portola® Cherry Slate Square shown with Slab Drawer Front

Shorebrook Maple  
Mocha Glaze



Oval Bisque Sink with Single Faucet

Oval White Sink with 4" Faucet

Rectangular White Sink with 8" Faucet

Vessel Sink Drill Option with Faucets in Both Outer Placement*

*Sinks are sold separately.
Shown with Back and Right Splashes

Tilt Out Drawer

Roll Out Tray

 Cabinet Accents

Feet

MoldingsGlass Doors

Furniture Ends with Decorator Doors

Legs

Sink Base Multi-Storage Shelf

Drawers

Wastebasket Unit

Sink Base Door Storage Unit

woodmarkcabinetry.com/collections/vanitywoodmarkcabinetry.com/collections/vanity

 Make it your own.
Customize your vanity with beautiful details that show 
your personality. Explore these options, then consult 
with your Home Depot designer.

Sinks and Faucet Configurations
A single oval sink is available as a standard with your vanity. 
Upgrades include rectangular or double sinks for an added 
charge. Available sink colors are shown, with options for one-hole 
or three-hole faucets, as well as drilling options for vessel sinks.

Eased Edge

Beveled EdgeBullnose Edge

Make a statement with a naturally beautiful Silestone quartz 
countertop. Choose from 18 gorgeous colors.

• All countertops 2 cm thick and 22" deep

• Custom widths are available in 1/4" increments, from 18" to 62"

 Counters

Accentuate a contemporary 
vanity with a clean, eased 
edge. Achieve a softer look 
with a bullnose edge. Or 
add sophistication with a 
beveled edge.

 Edges

Your vanity will come with a standard, non-attached backsplash. 
For added style, side splashes are also available as an upgrade.

Splashes

Dress up your vanity with decorative details that you’ll 
enjoy for years to come.

Bring extra convenience and functionality to your vanity with storage  
options like the ones below.

 Cabinet Organization Options

All Plywood Construction Recessed Toe Kick

All of our cabinets feature quality construction details and are built to last. 
Consider adding some of these options to achieve a higher-end look and 
added value.

 Cabinet Construction Options



©2020 American Woodmark Corporation®

All rights reserved. 02/20 170M Home Depot: AWH97237
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To learn more about American Woodmark Cabinetry, 
please see our catalog or visit woodmarkcabinetry.com/collections/vanity.

Have more questions? Our Customer Care is here to help! 
Call us at 1-855-HD4-VANS.

Leesburg® Painted Stone
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